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PH ILA DELPHIA
AND

READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

OA AND AFTER DEC. 12th, 1860.
TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY, (aundava excepted) at 9.00 A. M., and 1.80 P.
Si., for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1 25 P. M., and
5 15 P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PRILARELPHLB at 8.00 A, M.
an 8.30 P. arriving at GMarriabvrg at IP. , and
8.15 P,

VARIN :—to Philadelptda, No. 1 Care, 28.25 ; No. 2 (In
game train,) $2.75.

YAW :—To Reading, Al.BO and $l.BO.
41 Evading, connect with trains for Pottsville, Miners.

.111e, famagna, GahmChia, Ac.
FOUR 'MAINS LEAVE READING FUR PHILADEL.

NBA DAILY, at 6 A. M., 10.45 A M., 12.80 noon and
3,11.1e.81.

LEAVE FIRLADHILPHIA FORREADING at 8.00 A. M.,
100p, M., 3.00 P. If., and 5.00 F. M.

tA1.113 :—Reading to Philadelphia, $1.76 and $1.46.
tlil MORNING -TRALN FROM HARRISBURG CON.

NWM AT READING with up train rot Wilkeobarre,
PI LbtoEl and Scranton.

aor through tickets and othor Information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,

General Agent.dcoN•dtt

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD
WINTER TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND Arriza
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1880,

rho passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Oom.
pony will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows

EASTIVA RD.
THROUGH REPRERS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 2.40

a. m. and arrives at Wed Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.
FART LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and

arrive. at Weat Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.15 p. m., arrives

at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
Thise trains make closeconnection at Phiiadeipala with

the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, loaves Harrisburg

at 7.10 a. in., rune via ?donut Joy,and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12 30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves liar-
riabing at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
st 6 40 p. ru.

CCU MOD ATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at 6.25 p. m., runs via Mount Joy connecting at Diller-
villa with. MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH .EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.80 p m arrives at Harrisburg at 8.10 a. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., st-

riven at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LCCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg

at 7.00 a. m,
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00,noon, arrives

at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavenPhiladelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg

it T. 815 p. in.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00
. m , and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m.
Attention is railed fo the fact, that passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00 p. m. connect at Lancaster withMOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive atHarrisburg at 9.45, p. in.

WHIRL D. YOUNG,
nor2oSupt. Zeit /*Arks Postusivomila Railroad119-dtt

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.
SPRING AND SUNNIER STYLES.

:18 6 1 .

PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS. •

GRANVILLE STORES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOTHINGEMPORIUM
No. 607 CHESTND7 STREET

A superb stook of fine French, English and American
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,
and VESTINGS,For City and Country trade, with anunapproachable as

gortment of R=ent ILO; CLozsmo at the lowest cashPica
jeal-...ut ONEPRICE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsic

worth and use presented wiiki each article sold.Pant %Ater attention paid to the Customer department,and garments made andsent to order to any address.In inaugurating this new system of doing business,GRANVILLE STOKES would impress on the minds ofthe patrons of his establishment, that the cost of the giftis deducted from, and NOT added io the price of the arti-cle sold. His immensely increasing sales enabling himtoact thus liberally, and at the same time to realize aremunerative profit.
All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

GRIUsiVTLLR STOKES'
ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

607 CHESTNUT STREhT
octl9.Bmd—rdmarB•dtf

pennopluania lOctilv telegra
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MORE AND MORE POPULAR EMtY DAY
EMI

SIB WHAT

ALWAYS SOMETHI AW!
A"

STILL SOMETHING WHIC ;

TM TEST OF YEARSAND STILL

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writes

Sr. Louis, July Hosea
0. J. WOOD, Rm.: Dear Sir:tltem me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative, after a trial of five rears. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1855,
since which time I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few. applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time there was
not a tray hair tobe noticed, neither has there been up
to this time.

After my hair was completelyrestored, Icontinued its
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has ever 0 ntinued healthy, soft and glossy, and my
ealp perfectly free from dandruff. Ido not imagine the
a its above mentioned will be of any particular advan-

tage to you, or even batter your vanity at this late day,
is. I am welilaware they are all known already and even
more wonderful ones throughout the u nion. Ihave oe-
cupied my time in traveling the greater p ,rt of the time
the past three Tears, and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Restorative, and exhibiting -its
effects in myown case. In several Instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug; saying
they have used it and without effect. In every instance,
however, it proved, by probing the matter. that they
ha I not used your article at all, but had used some new
article said to be as goo/ as yours, and selling at about
half the price. I have noticed two or three articles my-
self advertised as above, .which I have no doubt are
humbugs. It Is astonishing that people will patronize
an at tido of no reputation, when there is one at hand
that has been provedbeyond a doubt.

Apparently some of,those charitans have not brains
enough to write anadvertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours word for word in severall nstanees, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.

i have, within the past live years, seen and talked with
more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness
gray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
semi) and head are subject to.
I called to see you personally at your original place of

business hero, but learned you wore now living in New
York.

You aro at liberty to publish this or refer partles to
me, Any communication addressed to me, careboxNo.
1,920, willbe promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
JAMP:3 Willa, U. D.

Wenn SPRINGS, Perry Co., Pa., June 7,1850.
Prof. WOOD, Dear Sir was induced more thanyearago bit, try your valuable Hair Restorative for Hi

purpose of cleansing my head of dandruff. I hadsufered
with it upon my head for years, andhad never been able
to getanything to do me any good In removing it; al-
though I had tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement Ina Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I called at Gross & Kunkle's drug store, and
boughta bottle, and now am prepared to recommend It
to universal use, for it has completely removedali dand-
ruff from my bead, andau application once in two weeks
keeps it free from any itching or other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the use of your preparation, has been
restored to itsoriginalcolor. Ia m now 50 years of age,
and although I have used twe bottles of the Restorative,no one has any knowledge of it, as 1allow a few gray
hairs to remain in order to have my appearance com-
port with my ago. My head is now of less trouble to me
to keeping it clean, ac., than at any time since I have
been a child. Iconsider yourpreparation of great value,
and, although 1donot like to expose myself, I consider It
my duty to doao. Yon can use this or any part of it Isany shape you think proper, if it 13 worth anything toyou. Yours &c. ,

EPrER.

BLOOKLNGTON, Ind., Julyllo, 1850.
DRAB. SIR : I here send youa statement that I thinkyou aroentitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of

Bloomington, and have been here for over thirty years,
lam now over fifty years ofage. For about twenty years
past my hair has been turning considerably gray, and
was almost entirely white and very stiff and.unpliant. I
had seen a number of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative but supposed there was
more fiction thantruthin them: but entertaininga strong
desire to have my hair, if possible, restored to its origi-
nalcolor and fineness, as it was in my youngerdays a
beautiful black, I concluded I would 'make the expert.
meat commencing in a small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
followingdirections as nearly as I could. I soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and my hair, that was falling
off in largo quantities, was considerably tightened, and a
radical change taking place in the color. I have con tin-
ned to use It, till Ihave used three of your small bottles
and justbegun on the fourth. I have now as pretty a
head of dark brown, or light black hair as any man, or
as I had in my youthfuldays, when a boy in the bills of
Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear of dandruff,and the hair ceased entirely falling orand is as soft and
fine, and feels ai oily, as though It was Just from thehands ofa French champooner. Many of my acquaintan,
ces frequently say to me "Butler, where did 3 ou getthat
flue wig ?" I tell themit was the effect of your Restora-tive. it is almost impossible to convince them that it isthe original hair of the same old gray head.

Yours, truly,
FREDERICK T. BUTLER,
Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

WOOIVB Hem RlSlOatrrn has acquired a reputatiot
from actual test and experiment which cannot be en.hanced by newspaper puffs. In our vicinity it has been
extensively used, and we believein every ease withevery
desiredresult, and received the universal endorsement ofall whohave tried it. We thereforerecommend It as one
of those few nostrums which accomplishes all it profess-
es and all tho bald and graycould desire.-Columbia

PROP. WOOD'S EWE RESSORMITE.—In another °obtain
will be found an advertisement of this well known andexcellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its origi-nal color. The Hair Restorative also cures cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents the hair Dining off. We have
seen manyauthentic testimonials in proof of these asser-tions some of which are from gentlemen whom wehave
known for many years as persons of the mostreliablecharacter. Don't dye till you have tried this Restorative.Boston MiesBranca.

Wooo's ann lidurroaariva.—We aro not in the habitofpuffing every new discovery, for in nine osuks otit.oltenthey are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure inrecommending Professor Wood's article to all whosehairis falling offor turning gray. Our well known contribu-tor, Finley Johnson, Esq., bus experienced the benedt ofits application, and joinswith us in speakicg of itsvirtues.Let all try it, and bald heads will ,beas rare as snow insummer.-BditfmorePatriot.

WOOD'S HAM itsgrostATlVl. —Unlike most spetifics, thisis proved, by uniame,cliable widen ce, to possese_greateHcacy as a restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Wherethe head bad become almost bald because of sickness,the use of this article has produced a beautiful growth ofthick, glossy hair. It to therefore a valuable prepare.Lion Ihrall classes. Its ingredient' are such as to effectsally eradicates. dandrull and other impurities, Which
operate so injuriously to the hair. Italso has curativeproperties of another deseription. In many cases pim-ples and other disfigurements of the skin chsappeir wher-ever it tensed. There is no hazard attaching to the trialotitis remedy, and Its effects can only be beneficial, asthe compound if does not cause a mrnifest Improve-
ment, is incapable or doing harm, as its component ele-ments areperfectly innocuous.—BortenTranscript, Apra22,1869.

GICSIIIK3 Boos.—ln onr capacity as conductor of apublic journal, we are called upop to advertise the cure-alts of thedayeach of which claims to be unadulteratedin its composition and infallible in its curative effects,with what justice we leave our readers to determine. Inone instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative—we are so well assured of the notable qualitiesof thearticle, that we give it our indorsementas all that its in.venter andvender claim it to be. Its effectuponafailinghead of hair is universally.lmown to be magical. Likelime or guano on exhitusted land, it brings Itscrop wher-ever applied. Our own thatch is fortunately very heal-thy, but we advise our friends with sparsely-growieghair to try theRestoratlve.—Cohanbia 4y.

ALL Hem Bras Anarasmso.—Worcl's dreat Article hasTaken the rtaa.—Professor Woad stands onan eminencenochemist, whose attention has beentiirned to Inventinga hair tonic, has ever before reached. Bis fame is sad.denbutWorld-wide, and thousands who have worn wigsor been bald for yearsare now, through the use of hispreparation, wearing their own natural and Itunirlanthead covering. So much for chemistry, the chemistryof human life,and the laws which apply to the functionsof the system. Prof. Wood studied out the human.hair,its character, its properties and diseases, and how to re-store the decaying vitality to that ornament ;be saw, asin his own easel that gray hair is unnatural unless theage of the individual has reached four score, and be be-lieved that the hair could be naturallyrevitalized., getried his own el:ma...almost bald and quite gray, at theage of thirtpseven—he restored-his own-halt tneolor,Strengthand luxuriance, and the article he did*withhe gave to the world. Get WOOD'S HAIR RW.TORA.TIVE, and take nothing else.—iftem Pork Day Boat ,

DEPOTSDEPOTSNo, 444 Broadway
, New York, and ar • UMarket street, St. LoiaLvoSold in Bolden :by .0. C. GOODWLN_StianiCO. 44O,and M,
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Illiortilanezus.

ITDOLPHO WOLFE'S
..A.FLC7O3WEL"X',IC,

SCHIEDA.M SCHNAPPS
A SIIPERLATrirE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To the Citizens of New lersev and

Pennrivania:
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers anal

Private k'anniles.Wolfe's Pare Cognac urandy.
Wolfe's Pare Maderia, Sherry and PoriWine.
Wohre's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRuntWolfe's. Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky

ALL IN BOTTLES
Ibeg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above Wises and LIQUORS, importedby Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name Is fami.liar in every part of this country for the purity of hiscelebrated ficammen SCIUSAPPS. Mr. Wolfe, in his letterto me, speaking of the purity ofhis WitiNS and LIQUORS,says : "I willstake my reputation asa man, my stand-mgas a merchant ofthirty years' residence In the City
of New York, that all the Beams, and Wears which I
bottle are pure as imported, and of the best quality, andcan berelied upon by every purchaser." Every bottlehas the proprietor's name onthe wax, and a lac simileof his signature on the certificate. The pubic are re-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.—

• For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers hi
Philadelphia. . GEORGE M. ASHTON.

- No. 832 Market :A.. Philadelphia.
SoleAgent for Philadelphia.

Read the followingfrom the New York Cum ler :

ENORMOUS SIMMER row ONer New Yowl MISCHA:42.—
We are happy to informour fel ow citizens that there is
one place Inour city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pore Winesand Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the beat quality,We donot intend to give an elaborate description of thi.,
merchant's extensive bnsiaess, although it will well re-pay saystranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. .O and 22 Beaver street,and Nos. 17. 19 and 21, Mari' etfleld street His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not havebeen less thanthirty thousand eases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Trish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,some very eWand equal to any in this country. Ho also
had three Mtge cellars, filled with Brandv, Wino, 51c., iucasks, under Custonzliousekey, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of ;schnapps last year amounted to one
huudrtd and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in Late
than two years ho may be equally successful with his
Brrndies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of hie
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
/Aquino for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until' every Apothecary in the land matsup their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom tbeir
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wows and
Lamas.

We understand Mr.Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man,and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop.
ponents la the United States, who sell nothing but Imitalions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sep6-daweal
O. K. Keller, 91 Market Street, sole agentfor this cit.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Medicine has been used by the public for ads years,with increasing favor. It W recommended to (hare

Dopey:La, Nervousness, IIart-. Burn, (bide Fain,'Wind in 'he 'Stomach, or Pans in the Bowe ,Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Com-&Was, Low Spirits D ltriton
Tramcar, hitentgeraece.

13 SIMULANTS, EXHILATAITS, 1 V,. ATM, BUT
. WILL NO2 hotosztesks on S'.II

Ai.S A. MEDICINE it is quick nd effectu-
al, curing the most aggravating case o Dyspepsia,

lney Complaintsand all other derange eel of thrStomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.
It will instantly revive the most Melaka I ly use

drooping spirits, andrestore the weak, nervous ~ d sicly to health, strength and vigor.
Personnwho, from the injudicious useof liquors, havebecome dejected, and their nervous Epitome shattered,constitutions broken down, and subXct to that horriblecurse to humanity, the Drumm 'humus, will, almostImmediately, feel the happy and healthy -invigorating

efficacy ofDr. Dam's Invigorating Spirit.
WHAT IT WILL DO.

Doe.--One leim glass full as oftenas necessaryOne dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will sure Heart-burn,
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dese willgive you a Good Appetite.One dose will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.ens dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence, and as soonas the stomach
resolves the Invigorating Spirit, the distressingload ant'
all painfid feelings willbe removed.Onedose willremove the most distressing pains ofColic,either in the stomach or bowels.

Afew doses willremoveall obstructions In the Kidney,Bladderor Urinary Organs. .
Persons who are seriously afflicted with any KidneyComplaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,and a radical cure by the use ofone or two bottles.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persona who, from dissipating too much over night,andfeel the evil effechrof poisonous liquors, in violent head-aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, &a.,will Thad one dose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladies of weakand sickly constitutions, should take theInvigorating Spirit threu times a ;It will make themstrong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions andIrregularities trout the menstrual organs, and restore thebloom ofhealth and beauty to the careworn face.During pregnancy It will be found an invaluable medi-cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.All thu proprietor asks is a trial, and to induce this, behas put up the invigorating gpirit in pint bottles,at 80cents, quarts $l.
GeneralDepot, 48 Water street, N. Y.
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. YOTT, & CO. andfor sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Bannvart, D. W. GresstCo. and 0. K. Heller,and by all Druggists eyerywherejel4—dawly

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS OF COAL.

TDPATENT WEIGH-CARTS tested
and certified to by, the SEALER OF WUGHTSMEASURES.

Mr. JAMS M. Wmtittalt—Having this day tested yourPatent Weigh Carts, and found them perfectly corre ct, Itherefore put my seal upon them according to law.
FREDERICK TRACE,Sealer ofWeights and Measures.Harrisburg, January 17,1881. JlB •

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINTED
•

'GOLD PENS
ONEWTON'S (formerly Begley's)

manufacture, warranted to be the best In material,the finest pointed, most durable and as cheap as anyn market, for sale, with a variety of Gold and SlyerCases of various shwa aid prim!, at
RERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

61 Market street.

, .afternoon, 'April 5 1861.
illtbital

11/IC.=3E13P.,a.ri"13
LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX BITTERS.
THESE MEDICINES have now been be-

fore the publicfrr a period of THIRTY TEARS, and
during tbat time have maintain,d a high elmmeter in al-
most every part of the Globe,for their
and immediate power of restoring pelf, et hr.ilih to per
sons suffering under neariy every tied of disease to
which the human frame is liable;

The following areamong the distressing randy ofhu-
man diseases in which the

VEGETABLE' LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing thefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure, healthy
bile, Instead of the stale mid acrid kind ; FLATU-
LENCYLoss of Appetite, Hera'
I

Headache, Rest-
lessness, 11-Temper, Anxiety, languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
bib as a natural consequence of lie cure.

COoTIVENIbISS, by elegising the whole length of
the intestines witha solvent proue,s ... and a 'talent vio-
lence; all iriolert perges leave the bovitlf t.,stlce within
two days.
-TINYof.g.S ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a

regular ce.cuntion, through the preros.s of respiration in
such eases, and thethorough solution ofall iniPstinalibb•
situation iu others.

The LIFE tilEOlCltin have been known to cure
BILEIIIIII ATI sill permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in hair that time, by removing localinflammation
from the muscles and ligamehts of the joints.. .

DROP•higb of all kinds, by freeing and etrengthea•
tug the kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these Import, et eew.aus, and bents have ever
been found a certain re.r,edv for the worst CMS of
GRAVEL

Also WORMS, by 414410ne from tile turnings ot
the bowels the slim:: matter to stitch these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, sod INVETV,RATSE
SORES, by the perfectpurity which these LIFE
C NES gire'to the blood, and all the humors

SCORBUTIC E.RUPIIONS at.l IS.tD COM tt.t.
lONS, by their alterate effect apes the fluids that foe •
the skin, and the morbid state of whh b otuuuttons all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and ottitr disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very shun now wilteflna
an entire cure of sm...r ittlEval, and astriking:lm-
provement in the clearness of.tho skin. COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENZA will always be cared by
one nose, or by two in the worst cases.

EPIL:S.—The original proprietor o' tllesc meekness,
was cured ofPiles, of 35 years standing by the use 01 the
LIFE MEDICINKS alone. •. .

I'KVEJ.t AND &Gine: —For ibis emerge of the
Western country, these Medicines will be finind a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject toa return ofthe disease—ii cure by these
Medicines is permanent-MY Tam% llh SA.TISFIMO,
AND.BE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS SAID LIVER mm-
PLAlNTS.—Garnotet Dsnarrv, Loss or Ares-rife, and
DI BUSIES or FENALI6B-,—the MediCioim hare been used
with the most benellcial results in cases of this desrrtp

Lion :—Eings Evil and Scrofula, in its worst form. ,,j
to the mild yet powerful action of theseremarkable slvt.icanes. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Co n
plaints of all lands, Palp taboo of the Ream paler r,
Colic, are speedily cured.

NERUB tt ISt SES —Persons whose
oonstitu ions bavo ..become Impaired by the injudicious
use ofMercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they neverfail to eradicate from the system, all the
erects of Mercury, Infinitelysooner than the moatpower
ful preparations ofSarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. B frIORPAT,
tsafa Broadway, New York.

dswlyForsale by all Druggists

filistellantous
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

DR. TOWNSEND'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

SARSAPARILLA,
Is

The Great Renovator of

THE BLOOD.
THE SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
ULCERATED SORES,

AND ALL FORMS OF CUTANEOUS
DISEASE°.

These complaints ran be speedily and effectually cured
by the use of this

WORLD RENOWNED
SARSAPARILLA •

Thousands have experierced its `salutary elects, and
teas of thousands hare it itita-seit It, until it MP ceased to
be a question among the intelligent portion of the com
munity.

When the Wood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either
from the effects of Spring weather, change (.1 climate
want of exermee, the use of a uniform saline dirt, or any
other cause ; this compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, will
tutsirw the Sworn carry off the putrid hunters, Lusatia
thesroxacn,

REGVLA7E THE BOWELS.
And impart a Tone of Vigor to the

Whole Body.
TO THE PUBLIC.

The Public aro hereby notified that the preparation Ex
tensively known as Dr. S. P. Townsend's Compound ex
tree tof Sarsaparillais now manufactured under my di
(cotton and supervision, from the original recipe obtained
from Dr. S. P. Townsend; andi certify that it Is compos
ed of ingredients PURELY VEGETABLE, and WITHOUT

P CURT; and also that the ingredients are judiciously
co • ounded, so as to obtain from them their greatest
medicinal eilhct.

• JAME:3 It. CHILTON, M.D., Chemist.
Dr. S. P. TOWNSbltlit'S COMPOUND Erritacr Mr BARRA

PAPILLA, has a reputation among all civilized nations as
the best preparation for
Renovating and Purifying the BLOOD
whten science bar ever Offered to man. In this resides
its PECULIARE.XOF.LLENCE, and to thisis due its world
wide renown.

It contains all the ve..etable principles which experi-
ence has proved useful In clearing the SYSTEM from
DISEASE, extracted and combined with the highest skill
which the retmuementa of modern chemistry etrible us to
employ.

Whatever may be said by mortified competitors or
splenetic physicians, the fact that this medicine Is EVIGiY-
WHERE USED, and that its use creates an increased de-
mand, shows conclusively that it possesses medicinal
meritsof thefirst order .

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition it will be necessary to see that

DR. JAMES R. CHILTON'S
CERTIFICATE as well as the SIGNATURE of Dr. et. P
Townsend, is on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

BE VERY CiREFUL TO USE NO OTHER.
Proprietor's office Xe. 41 Fulton street, N. 'l*

And far sale by everyDruggist in this ity.
apSO-d3taw

DESIRABLE
MOURNING GOODS.

Blink and Purple All Wool Fire. '.l rern.as,
Plain Black hut:lkt Velour lt.pF.
Black and Purple T.,n1.2.e and Wool.

Plain All Wool itt,hun.fies and Nii.rur,e.
Black and Gray Wornted

Black and White All Wool Delainev,
Black And V‘rpleFigured Cashmeres.
Lupin's p.,st llotttbazJotti.
tuprrlor Riack•Lnatrie.

I.upin's ~I I.O %IIII3ACCELS.
EPat Style'.deed Mob, ire,

Einebne &Vile Paramettaa.
41-4 Olt Wool 'eelalnes •

R.ngtish Chintzes.
Iladluna clothe.

patio %lohatra.
• Canoes.

Serums PLAIN BLACK Exc. REP. ROCUNINO RUM.
do BLACK AND Wong do do
CO PURPLE AND BLACK do
do Prints CLOTHS'New utt.l Lie:Anital.

Every article ot the ditTerent Kinds or 131tEgg
GOODS in the BLACK and SWOND MOURNING
lino. Selected from the very best makers.

Lupin's Square Thibbet
do Long do do

Black French Blanket Shawl3,
• 2d MourningFrench Blanket Long Shawls,

.2d Mourning French Blanket Square do,
English Crepe Veils: (every size),

Grenadine Veils, (every alze),
'English Orep&, French .Crepee.

SHROUDING CASHMERES
SHROUDING FLANNFLS,

BLACK GAUNTLETTS, all kinds
Rum GLOVES, all kinds,

BLACKBORDERED HANDKERCHtErs,
(all kinds.).BLACK 130ISERY. (all 1.1 -),SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF COLLARS,

PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.
An inspection awn' stock will convince a il

CATHCART Sa BROTHER,
'n27 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

Safety Insurance Co.,
INCORPORATED 1833.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS. ...... .......
.. . ... 9904.907.51

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of North America,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND.-A55ET3—..51.219.475.19THE UNDERSIGNED, as Agent for the
abOve well known Companies, will mass Insurance

against lose or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-
nually, Onproperty,* either town or country. ms.Marineand Inland' Transportation Risks also taken.

Apply personally or by letter to •
WILLIAM BIIEI3LER,

del-dswly. • Harrisburg, Pa.

CANDLES!
PARAFFINE CANDLES, -

SPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,
STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,;
TALLOW CANDLES.

A large lot of the above in store and for sale:at the low-
est prices by .

WM. DOCK J.R. & CO.,Opposite the Court House.

EDUCATIONAL
A CONTROLLING ELEMENT OF -

TIONALITY is the system of educatien in a cone
try. "In proportion as the structure of a government
gives force to pubic opinion, that public oplub u ,hould
be enlightened."—Wetelaing'or.,a Fa !Men ..4d rest. To
this end the people in general should be educated into a
correct and familiar acquaintance with the nature a..d
principles of our government and civil itostltutichs.

"OUR An explanatory statement of
the system of Government or the Country, kr.. A MANU-
AL FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIESAND POPULAR USE,"
Is a work which, with proper historical notices, gives
the construction of the provisions of the Confiltatlon of
the United States and of Maeof the several States, as
determined by judicial authority, or derived from stand.
and writers, Inoluding some references to administrativewa and practice, so as to show the actual wort:lnger our
general system ofGovernment. It Is free from specula.
tire of Intone, conservative in its tendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love of our country. It has been used
to a considerable extent, in the EDUCATION OF YOUTH
in different %fates, abd it recom ibecdad by Jurists,
Statesmen.and Presidects, sad Prole :vol.,of Colleges.—
Price $lOO. Sold by . IPKINNRY,

del . Harrisburg, Pa.

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE UNION.
A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

Zjfindan assortment of fine Ladles' Traveling &ache's.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
And a great variety ofWalking Canoe.
T KELLER'S DRUG- STORE you will
find an unrivallel assortment of Perfumery, P.

Kilr 0113, Comasties, Soaps, Sc.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
And all kinds orBrushes—English Tooth and Flair

Brushes. Clothand Leather Brushes.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find a fine lot of Gllchrlst's Pocket Cullary.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
llnd a large stook ofPortmounales, Parses, Walleti,

and Begar Cases.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE 'you will
find a choice lot of HavanaCigars.

No. 91 MarketStreet,
feb2l Two Doors East of Fourth Street.

FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Vanilla, best In market,
Rose, Lemea,

Pine Apple,
Strawberry,

Celery.
Nutmegs,

Parsley.
Pure Distilled Rose Water,

. Rest English Baking Soda,
Pure Cream Tartar,

Extra Pure Spices,
Fresh Culinary Herbs.

SELLER'S DRUG STORE,
. %Market Street.

AlTew Feature inthe Spice'Trade!
IMPORTAET TO 11.01:18EICEEPERSI

E. R. DURKEE & CV'S
•

SELECT SPICES,
In Tin Ibil, (Lined with Pager, and Foli Weight.

BLACK PEPPEIL, .GINGE NUTMEG,WHITE PEPPER, ALLOI R, MACE,
CAYENNE PEPPER, CIN NAMOV, CLOVES,MUSTARD. r joi
TN PHIS AGE of adulterated and taste-

less Wars, it is with confidence that we introduce
to the attention of housekeepers these superior andgenuine articles. We guarantee them not only

ABSOLUTELY AND PERFECTLY PURE,
but ground from fresh Spices, selected and cleaned by
us expressly for the purpose, without reference to cost.—They arc beautifully packed in tin foil, (lined with pa-
per,) to prevent injury by keeping, and. are PULLWEIGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almostinvariably short. We warrant them, in point of strengthand richness offlavor,

'BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
asa single trial on abundantly prove. Every packagebears our Trade Mark. Manufactured only by

E. R. DURKEE & co., New York.Per sale by WM. MOCK JR. &CO. (TM

CHAMPAGNE
LAM DE MUMMA;

.HEDVIICK & CO.
Caanse Hementog,

•Gicauss & CO.,
ANCHOR—BILLERT IfOPOSSIR, 71S.SPABEI/NO Musams.,Etmts & Co.n/C

V MAY;
le rgelll,4lMora and for sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,119 98 Harket Str9et.

Jan 2

HAVANA CIGARS !
A fine assortment, comprising

FIGARO, Fisk Fri',Raztanothre. EMMA,La' Ern, La Brax.vro
' . . Row, CAPIToUO.IOf all sizes and qualities, in quarter, one-fifthand one.
tenth boxes, justrooeivedand for side low, by

JOHN R. ZIEGLER,
7n MarketSireet.Jan3o

WASH:ENDO MAE (41310 K AND EASY
HARRISON'S. HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

IT is nrrEssms. It removes all dirt, lad
washes withor withoutrubbing.

it is Bantle. It removes ell stains by 011, faint,Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.
It Isa Emanuel:. Itbleaches brown clothes white, andwhite clothes whiter.
It is EMOLIERT. It gives a rich permanent lather, andmakes the hands soft, whiteand elastic.
It is & PERFECT WAUIER, in any water, hot or COW, bardor soft, mat or fresh, of finest lawns, and all grades, toIthe coarsest clothes. •
It is LAMING. It does much washing with little cost.It is scosinucat. Itsaves wear 'and tear, time, laborandmoney.
Itcombines all the good, and none of the bad proper•ties ofevery other Soap, therefore it is a rsaewr soar.It is aPerfect Soap for all uses of the Household. Inthe Laundry, for clothes of every description—for theWashstand—tor cleaning paint, glass-ware, porcelain,crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensil s.

-Directions accompany each cake. Samples canbe hadPEEN or caws, upon application at our store. TheCakesweigh about one pound, arid do hot cost more thanany of the ordinary soaps now in the market.
Wal. BOCK Jlt. & 00.,Agentsfor Harrisburg.CM

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOOK OF BRANDIES!
anesztrftaraCOCAsTELLION & O. -

tBISQUETiTRIC(:)CIR & CO.JAMES HENNESSY &-Co.OTABD, ..D.UPDY & CO.
J. & P. MARTEN.

- ' HASS ROBIN & CO.
- • MARRTT & CO.For salo. by

, JOIN H. ZOMBA,174 73 Market areal.

CHILD:
.TEE=UNC-

MRS. larnsraLoviz,
•n expetieneed Norse and Female Physic in, t' the attention of Inotbora

SOOTHING SYRUP.
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the pro-_o;- ofwill, ,2r,ening the guens,reducing all ALL.,PAIN, and spasmodic action, and i 4
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.Depend upon it, mother,,, it will give rent to yoia,c.r.AND, REM, AND HEALTH TO YOUR INT.!:sIWo )lave put up and mold Cola article for oc

yeara,and CAN SAY, IN mamma AND vitria, wildt cnrc
hare never been able tosay of any °till,NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SIMILE Itri,rtANeF
EFFECT A CORE, when timely used. Lover did R'r
know an instanco of dlaaathsfaction by any one %qv,
it.. On Ole contrary, all are delighted with its
tions, -and speak in terms of highest conimcLin. ,its magical effects and medical vieloo3.this matter "WHAT WV Do Knorr, alt,r ten year' et!Hence, AND PINION OCCit RCPUTATION Foe THY YELF:1101

waar we seas DIG:6a". In aimed& every ingsvce
where theintantisatiffering from painand exhaugami,

be found in damn or twenty minutes after Me
wrap is administered.
. This valuable prooratioa Is the prilmnpl.,Llu

01 the moat EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSE,' 'llNew England; and has been used wall NYVIAIseems la

-IL net only Tellsmums OP
VCB tneetditl ChMpnin, but intitz'crape the stomach end bowels, eorrocht acidity, 0,4Orin tone and energy to tho whole system. It PI? I'.

Met instantly relieve
GRIPING IN 1118110WELS, AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsions, which If not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We belays it the teer end mat!
WWI= Inrats woimo, in all cases of fIYSENTaat" A'
DURRECIik IN CHILDREN, whether it arias iron!
teething or Mom any other cause. We would Fay ID

every mother who has a child suffering from any 01 Ino
foregoing coloPlahtts—no ,tor tar TOME PICEJOTPae,
ID Pllstinrunlal or OPHXYPI, stand between you end you!
suffering child and the relief that willlls SURE—y°', b-
SaLUTELN BURR—to follow the use of tins medicine,
if timely used. Full directions Ibr using will accompaaf
ISO bottle. None gelatine unless the fecolmile 01
MIMS te PKRILINS,New York, is an theoutside wrspfsr.

Sold, by Druggists throughout the traria.
PA/Oipati Mee, No. LB Cedar-f9.„ New York.

Price, ono 25 Cpath Der Bottle-
irrYeiRale ha Harrisburg by D. W. Omits Co., So

19 ket Street, J. Martin Lets, No. 221darket street. C.
H. Realer, No. 91.. Marketstreet, below Frt.,'b and G.W
Mika,l2B. Marketstreet.avg22dawiy;

flea.

I)R. JOIIINSO\
~.~I:.TYIVSG ~~7~;

LOCK HOSPITAL,
Alddeifl e.c eo t:act remedy

e d i dl;. e.nuithoes corelrt;lirn,
DISEASES OF 111PR UDEN( 'EI

RELTEP I FIX TO TWELvIi
No Mercury or NOMIOIII2 Drug,

sirA CCILI WAR.RANTED, OE No
Two Dsrs.-iM

Weakness of the Back or Limes, eir et
the loins, Affections of theKidney; aunt „

Weakness, Nervous Debility, Dee:lvor thePt,
„,ors, Dyspepsia, Langtior, Low ff ,Torits. Confu; t, t,

(111 jflatten of the Heart, Timidity, 'trent!.
of Sight er Giddinms, Disease of the Stoma, 1,,
°fins Bead, Throat, Fe se or skir—tts,q , cr t
tiers arhing from the indiserch. n
Youth—tho-e dre tdtel and destructut, p:
produce CoE,LllUtiunal
title, and destroy both body and t0,d.1.

YOUNG NEN.
Young men especially who bare be 0,1,

solitary Vice, that dreadful aid dettructo.k
annually ENVCep, to an nit rely grave th , .
young Men of the moot exalted talent aril h . ,
loch, who ILigtt otherwise hare entr:at •
Soutanewith the thunders of elaqueriee, or u t
tasy the living lyre, may call wi h .

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating e,

lagaware of physical weakness, shoal.; nate
suit Dr. J., end be restored to perfect lies .it.

ORGANIC WEARNR.,... ,;
immediately curcdand tail vigor rat,

Ile who places himself under ihr r. rc l hr
religiously conikle in his honor as a gtmirm
Silently rely upon LIB khl as a i hysiri,n.

Agri/Moe No. 7 :'oath" F eilerwir ctrect,
Ma., On the left hind side going Trop r,
doors 120 M the corner. 11 par tiro:ar ohs r.

name or Dumber, or you will mistike t he phr.
Ocular for ignorant, Rifling 4jnark., o oh
or Paltry Jiluttbr.e Certificates, attrartrill 1..
lion ol Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All littters must contain a FrstageSir.mp, t..
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. JUnceon member of the Rriya•

London, graduate 091011 e (4. lt, e t ~t , , ,
Of the United :tate", and the greatest tart • . .ban been spent in the Hospitals of London, i .0. • 1.
delphia and elsewhere, has enacted setno ..;

tonhhitig omen that were ever known. Ma: y
with ringing in the ears and head aben asle, r .
voueness,-I,elne alarmed at sudden soun•l!, 1,-1 • u
with frequent blushing,attonded sometimes wit), .1.
mentor mind were cured Immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTici.
Dr. J. addresses all tho o wfwi bovim n •=m ,

selves by private and itap,oper indulgcuca tl.
and solitary habit which ruins limb body and o.
fitting them for either busincssor socicty.

These are sonic of the gad and inatochAL4 o.' .
dared by early habits of youth, viz : W ,`ltk
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, D.lOll,
Loss Of Ilfaseula Power, Pftipitation o f t ;,f•
popcia, Nervous Irritability, Deranaemri tot to.. : -
Functions, General Debiiity, Symptom.= of
:lam.

MENTALLY.
hi*WALLY, the tearful rfirctt nu the

be dreaded :—Lnss nr Memory, Confusion 14,
presslob of Spirite, Evil koret ,ntlinrs. vets, ;
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Theidity, Sze..
ed die evil effects.

Ihousauils of persons or all ages, can now Jul. .•
Is the cause of their dcchno in health, lc,iug ti., ,r •
becoming weak, tale, Lessons and emaciated, I. •
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, su,i

ma Or consumption.
YOUNG MEN

Wbo have iniUred themselves by a e. rtma
Joredfu When alone—a habit freekr ally to I tr.,

en li4oolpaniOna, or at school the eff,rt;n.n
tightly full, even when asleep, and If 1.,.; . ; Jer.,
marriage Impossible. and destroys b.
-should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young !nano the taq t., e
try. tho claming of his parents; should to r; ‘•

all prospects and enjoyments of WC by the cot::,

or deviating from tile path of nature, and indulge,,;
Certain secret habit. Such! esE.c..va mad, ben re
plating

MattuiAGlC,
effect that a sound trawl nod i edy are:the mu• 2requisites to promote connubial happiners. tt w
without these, the journey through lifebecome, ILpilgrlmiga; the lir. tquct hooch , darkens to the
mind becomes shadowed wde ateliate, and
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another
coulee blighted with our own
DR. JOHNSON'S INVII:OIAT.NC4

UAW if EA&MI.:S.
By tbis great and imtortaut remedy, Weak ie.-

• rgans are speedily cured, and full vigor
ibOUSandb of the moat nervous and del.l'it:tud vo

had lost all bop°, b se been Immediately roll,impedimenta lo Ilarriage, ['byeteal or Dleutvl ~.

eatlon, Nervous, Treading, Weakeoss or I, lxliae,l,
the most fbarrul kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS.Themany thousands cured at thisinsitution uuten,t: •last twelve years, and the numerous Importantoperations performed by Dr. .1., witnessed by 11, r •
porters of thepapers, and manyother persons, 'ld e.;Wideb have aPlPeared again and agate before the rebesides his standing as a genzienian ofckaracr,r
spfmnhility, is &sufficient guarantee to the allhetod,

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE —WM n the :and. imprudent votary of pleasure finds lie ha; lop
the seeds of this painful disease, it too often hapte:... th.e.
an 111-timed senseof shame or dread of discovery I -

him from applying to tlyYse who, from education a.,d
spectability can alone befriendhint, delaying till the vo.,
stitutienal symptoms of this horrid disease ma!e tn :

appearance, affecting the bead, throat, nrisa, akin, ,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till deathperiod to his dreadful sufferings by sendine: him to-I hlt
bourne' from whence no traveler returns." It is a -sucholy fact that thoueands fall victims to Ihi, tem],
disease .owing to the unskilfulness ol ignorant pretenens, wilco, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, ru
the constitution and make the residue of li:c nonerat,..To STRANGEBS.—Iye Doctor's Diplomas hang in t ,
office.

JarLetter s mast contain a Stamp to us on tho replyAlirßemodliaa Bent by Mail.ga—No. 7 SouthFrederick street,sprl3 dawly


